
"Be Subject to the Governing Authorities" 
0(Romans 1.1: 1- 7) 

Introduction: Some Christians finds themselves in a difficult position 
wondering vlhether to be a citizen of a country or to avoid all ties with the 
state, since he is a member of a better and greater kingdom. The questions 
of \<1hether or not to pay taxes, or \.;>hether to pay the taxes that the 
government might impose upon him \vhich he considers to be excessive, or 
whether or not to serve in the military. wondering if there is any warfare 
which is just in the sight of God, these questions take up a good amount of 
their time and mental energy. And it raises the question as to exactly ~"hat 
is the Christian's relationship with the state. Does the Christian Jive in 
only one sphere, that of the church? Or does he live in two spheres, that 
of the church and state? This question is not really a difftcult one to 
answer, as a matter of fact. our text tonight tells us very clearly that we 
are citizens of t"70 realms. that of heaven and that of the state. It tells 
us that the state is also of divine origin, and we must therefore be careful 
how we represent it to ourselves and to others. And what it tells us is 
that, 

Christians are ta subject themselves to the governing authorities 
because they are ordained by God for our good. 

1. 	 F'.irst, Let lis Consider that the Pmver of the State Is Ordained by God. 
A, Paul Says that, "THERE IS NO AUTHORITY EXCEPT FROM GOD." 

1. 	 An authority must come from Him, for He is the One "lith all 
power and authority, and He is the only One w.ith the l"ight to 
delegate it to whomever He f,rishes. He raises up, and He puts 
down according to His sovereign plan. 

2, 	 And as we have already seen, God has delegated author.i in each 
major institution that He has ordained to His chasen officers. 
a. III the state, He has appointed rulers [0 whom all the.ir 

subjects must submit. 
b, In the church, He has appointed e.lders to rule by His 

authority, by His Word and t, and all o.f His are 
called upon to submit to them as to Christ. 

c. In the family, He has [I.laced the man as the head of the 
household, and all those in .it are to submit to his 
authority for the Lord's sake. And He has placed flit' 
parents over the children to train and govern them and equip 
them to live for H:is glory in this world, and they are to 
submit to them. 

3" 	 k)ince theBe pos_it_lons al~e of d_ilTJl1e autIJo_rity, "HE rvHO RESISTS 
AUTHORITY HAS OPPOSED THE ORDINANCE OF' GOD." To rebel against 
His authority structures is to rebel against God. 

4. 	 But it .i.e; easy for the Chris tian to submi t to those author.ities, 
in whatever place the Lord has placed them, for the Christian 
knows tha.t the Lord has ordained them for h.is good. 

B. 	 With Regard to the State, Tvhich Paul Is Referring to Here ,in the 
Thirteenth Chapter of Romans, "THOSE WHICH EXIST ARE ESTABLISHED BY 
GOD. tI 

1. 	 Paul .is liteyally saying here that all governmental authority 
which existed before, and at the time of his writing, was 
appointed by God. 



a. 	 God has a1r"lays ruled through delegated authority. He 
originally made Adam the co-ruler uf H_is Creation. To the 
man and woman that He made, He said, "RULE OVER THE FISH OF 
TIlE SEA AND OVER THE BIRDS OF THE .AND OVER EVERY LIVING 
THING THAT NaVES ON THE EARTH" (Gen. 1:28). After the Fall, 
man st.ill had the knuwledge of God IS La.w as a part af His 
originaJ constitution, so he knew that he was to honor his 
father and mother. 

b. 	 Bul: as men began to muJtipJy on the eart:h, another form of 
yuJe t<las established, that of the patriarchs, The fathers 
of each tribe were counted the beads. So it was through 
AbrahaJil and through Iris descendants. They continued to have 
authority .3S the elders of Israe.l, ellen after the 
establishing of kings. 

c. 	 As Israel continued to grow, eventually the office of king 
[.Tas established. 
(1) 	 Israel was Tuled by God as the.ir king, who declared His 

will through HLs prophets and judges. 
(ii) 	 Eventually the people to be ruled by a Icing as 

all the other kingdoms. This displeased Cod, for.it 
was tantamount to a rejection of Him. "THE LORD SAID 
TO SAMlJEC" 'LISTEN TO TilE VOICE OP THE PEOPLE IN REGARD 
TO ALL THAT THEY SAY TO YOU, FOR THEY HAVE NOT REJECTED 
YOU, BUT THEY HAVE REJECTED HE FRaN BEING KING OVER 
TH&'I{,II (1 Sam. 8: 7). 

(iii) 	And so the Lord gave them Saul, who was supposed to 
rule under Godls authority, according to HiB r<7i11. 

(iv) 	 But He still had the prophets to declare to the kings 
,,,hen they went amiss, for the Lord was st.iLI ult.imately 
in autllOri ty. 

d. 	 Our text te1ls us that not only the authority o.f the people 
of Israel were appointed by Him, bat actually all authority. 
"POR THERE IS NO AUTHORITY EXCEPT FROM GOD, .4ND THOSE WHICH 
EXIST ARE ESTABLISHED BY GOD" (Rom. 13:1). 

e. 	 Even tbat evil kingdom of Rome tvas ordained the Lord. 
) The Caesar and his senate were appo.inted at' Gor/. 

(ii) 	 God determined it in ages past. He had even shown to 
Daniel that it would exist at the Lime of 
Nebuclmdnezzar, through his dream of the statue made of 
the differing k:inds of metal (Dan. 2), 

2. 	 And today, tbere is no reason to suspect that anything has 
changed. 
a. 	 God is stiLl in control and grants authority to whom He 

will, It doesn't matter the form of government, "THOSE 
WHICH EXIST ARE ESTABLISHED BY GOD. " 

b, 	 As society further changed, they saw the need .for checks and 
ba.lances to restrain tyranny, so there ca.me kings and 
parliaments. 
(j) 	 This is after the nation o.f Israel fiS a poJitical .state 

ceased to exist. 
(ii) 	 Sometimes the king would rule unjustly and use his 

power to take adv3nt:age of the peop.le, 
(iii) 	 Eventua.l1y, there were bodies raised up to represent 

the peopJe, sllch as the Parliament jn England, tdLich 
consists of the House o.f Lords, and the House of 
Commons, In tIw past the Lords were the nobles o.f the 
realm, and tbe commons were the land owners. 
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(iv) 	 Originally, the Par.liament was made up of tfwse whom 
the king sought counse1 from. But eventual it 
became for tile most part, an eJected body rf'presenLing 
the people. 

b. 	 III our socie we have the rough equ_iv;;-del1t of a and a 
parJiament: we have a president elected by the people to 
rule, and a Congress, which are the two honses of the Sel1a.te 
and the House of Representatives. The senators are elected 
by the people, as well as the house members. They a:ce a 
representative government. But the point is tbat they are 
established God. 

c. 	 Even the government of Communist China, and the government 
of the not too long ago Soviet Union, was ordained by God. 
This is not to say tbat it is an good. It may be very bad, 
and may have laws ["hlch are contrary to God's. But it does 
still preserve them from certain dangers, such as that: of 
anarchy. 

C. 	 All Gmrernments Are Ministers of God, and They AYe to Govern for the 
Good of Their Citizens and the Glory of God. 
1.. Rulers are c8_11ed the serva.nt,<; of God, or ministers, for they 

,3.dminis t e r His rille. 
a. 	 The Greek word is O\,UKOVO,::;;, from r/lhicl1 we get the f.Jord 

"deacon .. " 
b. 	 RuJers are the ministers of God, to admin:ister justice and 

truth in their kingdoms. 
c. 	 This ~vas true even of the secu..lar kings who oppressed 

Israe.l. In 2 Ci1Jmricles : 23, we n~rHUS SAYS CYRUS 
KING OF PERSlf:l, 'THE LORD, THE GOD OF HEAVEN, HAS GIVEN ME 
ALL THE KINGDOMS OF THE EARTH, AND HE HAS APPOINTED HE TO 
BUILD HIM A HOUSE IN JERlTSALb"M, f..IJlICH IS IN JUDAH. , .. 

d. 	 Cyrus is even caned by the Lord, "MY SHEPHERD." 7n Isaiah 
44:28, the Lord says, "IT IS I WHO SAYS OP CYRUS, 'HE IS MY 
SHEPHERD! AND HE WILL PERFORl1 ALL MY DESIRE.' AND HE 
DECLARES OF JEIWSALEH, 'SHE WILL BE BUILT, I AND OF THE 
TEMPLE, 'YOUR FOUNDATION WILL BE LAID. ,,, 

e. 	 The Lord says of Nebuchadnezzar, IfI HAVE MADE THE EARTH, 
THE MEN AND THE BEASTS WHICH .ARE ON Till:: FACE OF THE EARTH BY 
MY GREAT POWER AND BY MY OUTSTRETCHED ARM, AND I WILL GIVE 
IT TO THE ONE WHO IS PLEASING IN MY SIGHT. AND NOW I HAVE 
GIVEN ALL THESE LANDS INTO THE HAND OF NEBUCHADNEZZAR KING 
OF BABYLON, MY SERVANT, AND I HAVE GIVEN HIM ALSO THE WILD 
ANIMALS OF THE FIELD TO SERVE HIM" 27: 5-6) • It is 
interesLing the imagery here seems to refer back to the 
creation account of A.darn rule over t.be fish, birds, 
and a11ima1s. 

2. 	 This rule has a1ways been for man's good, for without it, there 
would be a return to anarchy, {v'hich is every man doing wbat is 
right in his own eyes. "FOR IT IS A MINISTER OP GOD '1'0 YOU F'OR 
GOOD." 

3 ~ 	 But thJs yule is not to be auton01TlOUS, tl1at is" each state _is 
not a 	 lat" to itself. It is to minister according to God's Law. 
a. 	 Notice jn verses 3 and ,~, "FOR RULERS ARE NOT A CAUSE OF 

FEAR FOR GOOD BEHAVIOR, BUT FOR EVIL. DO YOU WANT TO HAVE 
NO FF.AR OF AUTHORITY? DO I?HAT IS GOOD, AND YOU ""rILL HAVR 
PRAISE FRO~f THE SAME; FOR IT IS A MINISTER OF GOD TO YOU FOR 
GOOD" " 

http:serva.nt
http:Sel1a.te
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b. 	 iV-hat is the standard of what .is good or ev.i1 after all, 
except tile Law of God? 

c. 	 Could:lt be said of the Jews who ruled Ln Israel at the Lime 
of Christ tbat they tvere not a cause of fear for good 
behavior? Not long after Chr.ist's crucifixion we find that 
the (Usc.ip1es of the Lord were be:i11g and e110rJ put 
to death. 

d. 	 This is the same in today's tvorld. There are those ({lilO are 
a terror to those who do what is There are a}so those 
who commend those who do evil by supporting their wicked 
gOlTernment in the suppressing of tbe peop] 0, such as in 
communistic governments. That kind of government: might be 
bettor thall anarchy, but it is still .far short of wha.t the 
Lord calls it to be, 

e. 	 Therefore, all government is subject to a higher authority, 
to God's autbority, which is revealed in His [,a (,; , a.nd they 
are to Tll.le accord.ing to it, 

D. 	 To Accompli8h This Purpose, the Lord Has Ent.rusted to It the POI-leT 
o[ the Svmrd. 
1. 	 In order to enforce their authori ty, the Lord bas ven to the 

state the power to punish, even to take life. Paul writes, "BUT 
IF YOU DO WHAT IS EVIL, BE AFRAID; FOR IT DOES NOT BEAR THE 
SWORD FOR NOTflING; FOR IT IS A NINISTER OF GOD, AN AVENGER WHO 
BRINGS WRATH UPON THE ONE flHO PRAC'l'ICES EVIL" (v. 4). 

2.. 	 With it, they are to defend and encourage those tvllO do good, ;wd 
wi th it they are to punish all those who do evil. on beha1 f oE 
God. 
a. 	 And again, 11m" could they know good or evil apart from the 

Lavl of God? There must .be a righteous standard from ft.lhich 
they can make their judgments and upho.ld Lice. 

b. 	 Several questions could be raised at this point EIS to 
exactly when they are to use tbis power to execute, and to 
what exactly constitutes jast retribution. 

c. 	 What I am comfor-taMe saying at tl1is point is that God bad a. 
far better }rlea of justice in His judiciaJ legislation in 
Israel, than what we see today. Today, the sftlonf is very 
rarely used for punishment, even in cases where in the past 
there was no d.ispute, such a.s ill l1lunier. The Lord said, 
IIWHOEVER SHEDS MAN'S BLOOD, BY MAN HIS BLOOD SHALL BE SHED, 
FOR IN TIlE INAGE OF GOD HE MADE MAN" (Gen. 9:6). 

d. 	 They are to administer truth and justice, and these things 
cannot be found out merely by a study of natural law, they 
are found out onJy in the ivard of God. 

e. 	 J should mention that since :it is the function of the 
government to vphaJd these things, thF're i8 no reason why a 
ChrisUan should not participate in it to amI accompLish 
these ends for God's glory. 

f. 	 J should also mention that since the por-Jer of the sword :[,5 

given to c:ivil government, this them the grollnds to 
[ight in a war which is just and necessary. 
(i) 	 Many of thf' {{lars wbich have been fought in the world 

might be quest.ioned as to their 1 timacy. 
(it) 	 But in nearly every war there is all aggress(n who seeks 

to take over another country for sorne unjust purpose. 
(iii) 	 It is within the rights of the governing auUmrit.ies to 

protect t11eir c.-ttizens wi th the sword if they are 
unjustly threatened. 



Il) 	 On this basis, ollr inlloJvement in WWII conJd be 
justified by the fact that Germany threatened to 
overrun the whole worJd unjustly, if they had not been 
stopped. 

(v) 	 AndiE it .is Uhable for a war to be t, then 
it is t.ifiable for a Chl'-jstian to t in ~it. But 
it must be a just war -- you could not fight on the 
side of the unjust ag[~ressor -- and it must be a 
necessary war --if the same things could be achieved 
in other ways, and the (;Jar is not necessary, it is not 
necessary for you to t e~i theL 

I I. Secondly, I Want You to See tha t the Lord Calls You to Subm:it to This 
Authority. "r"HEREFORE IT IS NECESSARY TO BE IN SUBJECTION, NOT O}l[.Y 

BECAUSE (JF WRATff, BUT ALSO FOR CONSCIENCE SAKE. fI 

A. 	 You Are to Submit to It, First of 1'1]1, Because It Bea.t's the Portier of 
the 5'word. 
L God has the power to punish into their hal1ds. 
2. 	 If you do l<111at is good, tben you f,li.l1 have praise .from them. 
J. 	 Rut i.f you do tvhat is evil, then reaJize that it doe.s not beax 

the sword for nothing. 
4. 	 You should fear that the sword of God's wrath should de.scend 

upon you 

B. 	 But Secondly, and Nore Importantly. You Are to Subm:it: Lo It Because 
of Conscience. 
1. 	 Every person, Christian or non-beJiever:is to submit to that 

authority (v. 1). There is 110 double standard. 
2. 	 But as a professing Christian, you are to submit to it because 

it is the ord.inance of your Lord. 
a, If your Lord has ordained it, and you resist it, then you 

are resisting God. This t,lOuld be a gross violation of 
conscience. 

b. 	 But you must bear .in mind the .limitaUol1s of your 
submission. 
(i) 	 You are only to submit to the.ir lawful and God honoYing 

laws, not to any law they might: 1egisJate. 
(iii 	 You must refuse to obey if what they say would cause 

you to ei ther not; do something your Lord commands of 
you, or to do something t<Jhich He forb.ids. 

(iii) 	 For instance, when the rulers or Israel c01J1.xfJanded the 
apostJes to 110 longer speak in the Ilame of Jesus, they 
replied,. "WE MUST OBEY GOD RATHER TID:1N NEN" (Acts 
5:29). 

(iv) 	 When they aYe in the bounds of their lawful, ven 
authority, you must obey them. But when they s over 
those boundaries, you must refuse to obey, and be 
wil to pay the consequences. 

C. 	 LastJy, Realize that Because Governing tc1uthorities Are Ordained by 
God and Are His M.inisters, You Are Called to Support: Them As Well. 
1, You need to support them through your obedience to theirlawfu.l 

811thori ty. 
2. 	 And you need to support them through your gi~rjng. "FOR BECA(J.,)E 

OF THIS YOU ALSO PAY TAXES, FOR RULERS ARE SERVANTS OF Gon, 
DEVonNG THEMSELVES TO THIS VERY THING." 
ad You are commanded to pay your taxp::; to support the.nl their 

work. 
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b. The reason that you are :is that: they are the servants of God 
~vllO devote themselves to this very th_ing, 

c c GeJ\Ternment Ls necessary, and those (,7/10 are in .i t. 
their full time to it. They must therefore be 

compensated through taxes. 
d. RENDER TO ALL WHAT IS DUE THEM: TAX TO f,,7JlOM TAX IS DUE; 

eUSTOM TO WHOM eUSTON; FEAR TO riHOM FEAR; HONOR TO WHOM 
HONOR I I (Rom. 13: 1). :1'l"-~ /yc,... d ~7.~' f"..?() -t:F,;tJ?p-"'>L ( ( ;-;' .--~ 2.; I , 

e. There Ls far more whtt:11 could be said concerning government, 
the extent of their power, and the extent of our submiss.ioll 
to them. But this down the basic grollnd rules of 
Scripture w.ith to ollr relationship vl.ith them. 

f. May God grant to us the grace to submit to every institution 
for the Lord IS sake, and may '<1e do all that .is necessary not 
to reproach upon Him in our deal ings wi tl1 the 
authorities. Amell. 


